Fall 2021
Update
Building Godly Men 2001-2021
Men from all over the
nation were equipped
this summer as we
developed a first
ever Men’s Ministry
Month. This resource
offered Christian men
of all ages over 100
different seminars on
topics specific to men.

Equipping men
will always include
developing
various tools
for men and for
groups of men
like this 7 session
video resource.

From the President
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Iron Sharpens Iron has always offered conferences for
men of all ages and training seminars for pastors and
leaders who are discipling men. Both were offered
this Fall in the Northeast!

Ministry To Men

W
Rex Tignor
Training Director

e know that this past year has
been challenging for ministry
to men but I am excited that local
churches are once again gathering
and discipling men. We want to help
you start or restart a ministry to men
in your church so please reach out to
me and let’s develop a plan.

Ph. 804•382•5671

t has been over twenty years since our
first conference in 2001 and so men
who were not Christ followers then - are
Christ followers now. Men who were not
married then - are married now. Men who
Brian Doyle
were not fathers then - are fathers now.
National Director
Men who were not grandfathers then are grandfathers now. We thank God for
showing us favor to be part of building a new generation
of godly men!
Ph. 860•965•4601
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Northeast Update

espite the unprecedented
challenges of COVID, Iron
Sharpens Iron has been blessed to
partner with hundreds of Northeast
churches to help build and train the
men of their congregations. While
Daniel Lagan
we have not been able to meet
Northeast Director
together for our One-Day Equipping
Conferences, we have hosted training on-line as well as
in-person in every state in the Northeast. We are thankful
for the ability to “Build Men With Others In Mind” and are
busy laying the groundwork for LIVE IN PERSON equipping conferences for the Spring of 2022! See you there!
Ph. 860•461•9714
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